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THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE FOR PRESIDENT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
HARRISBURG, PA

FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 25, 1861.

Mrs. CATHARINE SAVAGE, formerly of Coven-
try township, Chester county, died on the
20th of February, in Phoenixville. She was
born January Ist, 1767, and was therefore 97
years, 1 month and 19 days old. She raised
11 children, 8 of whom, we believe, are still
living, tho eldest 77 and the youngest 49
years. She also leaves 56 grand-children and
54 great grand-children. During her younger
days she more than once saw Gen. Washing-
ton, and had a distinct recollection of him,

The Attitude ofthe Ministersofthe ➢iethc.
dist Episcopal Church.

We print the report of the committee on
the State of the Country, 'of which Rev. J.
Walker Jackson was chairman, to the confer-
ence of Methodist ministers recently held in
Wilmington, Del., this afternoon. We re-
frained from publishing this preamble and
resolutions, purposely to get a true copy from
the distingnisheci author of the same, as the
report had created a singular sensation both
among loyal men, and those who profess a
sort of semi-loyalty with the blackest treason
-rankling in their hearts. So far as our judg-
ment is Concerned, we cannot refrain from
approving of thesentimentsexpressed through., -

out the entire report. The doctrines of
these resolutions are those which every pa-
triot should cherish and every Christian cul-
tivate. And yet, strange as it may appear,
such Methodists as the editorof the Lancaster
intelligencer declares that by the influence of
teaching similar to that conveyed in those
resolutions, must have a tendency to nu-church
him as well as many other good Democratic
Methodists. Peculiar, indeed, must be the
Methodism, and strangely changed has that
doctrine become, since Wesley first pro-
claimed it, and Summerfield carried it on his
tongueof sublime eloquence, if thesentiments
of the report made by Rev.. Jackson fail to
command therespect and the approval of all
true Methodists.

limit offering any further comments
on this rOport, except to write that as we print
it it is correct according to the original of the
author, we commendit to our readers.

State Declarations in Favor of the Re-
Election ofAbraham Lincoln.

The Legislature of Pennsylvania was the
first official body, directly representing the
interests andpolitical sentiments of the masses
of the people, which declared in favor of the
re-election Of Abraham Lincoln! Immedi-
ately after the Keystone State, through her
representatives, had thus emphaticallyavowed
a ,purpose to secure a continuance of the
National Administration and its policy, four-
teen other States followed in quick succession,
until we are now able to print a list of fifteen
States, fairly committed to Abraham Lincoln.
The States may be enumerated as follows:

Pennsylvania Legislature.
New Jersey Legislature.
California Legislature.
Ohio Legislature.
Maryland Legislature.
Michigan Legislature.
Wisconsin Legislature.
Kansas Legislature.
Rhode Island Legislature.
Minnesota State Convention.
lowa State Convention.
Indiana State Convention.
New Hampshire State Convention.
Connecticut State Convention.
Maine Legislature.
—Besides the States thus named as having

declared for the re-election of Mr. Lincoln,
almost every Loyal League in the country,
conventions of cities and counties, and news-
papers advocating Union sentiments, have
avowed a determination to extend the term of
the National Administration another four_

The Bounty BID.
The bill authorizing the payment of boun-

ties having now become a law, the neat great
object is to secure its immediate operation,
and thereby fill up the quota of each district
in the coming draft. In volunteering for
bounties, it could bewell for every man, and
particularly men who leave families behinfl,
to enlist in localities where they have their
homes. By this course they do not, perhaps,
receive as large a bounty as they would in
other localities, but they make certain of other
important aid, in the way of the relief fund
which each countywill undoubtedly distribute
to the families of volunteers. If the volun-
teer goes from home to enlist, his family will
of course lose this relief. fence the import-
ance of each man crediting himself on the
draft at home.

—We believe, with a fair and earnest exer-
tion on the part of the people of each town-
shiP,-ward, cityand county, that the different
quotas could be raised without much diffi-
culty. And, besides this if the people in each
locality to go work to 'raise their own quotas
from theirown population, the bounties will be
fully secured to volunteers instead of being
divided among hordes of hungry substitute
brokers. It is a fact .worthy of notice, that
the bounties heretofore paidby counties, have
been mostly exhausted in feeing these substi-
tute brokers, who have managed to stand be-
tween the volunteer and the localities with
quotas to dill up, and whose services were of
no possible practical account. With this sys-
tem broken up, and with the people fully un-
derstanding how to protect themselves from
the sharks who have heretofore flourished on
these illy gotten gains, we may hope to see
Pennsylvania•at last fill up her .quota on the
coming draft with as little delay as possible,
and without the operation of the conscription
laws.

Mn. Souorron Warrmo hasdecided that allpersons liable to be enrolled are liable to be
drafted, and though absent may be served
with noticeleft at their last place ofresidence.
lon-aripearance upon such notice subjects
them to the penalties of desertion. On this
decision the Provost Marshal has issued his
order.

GENERA:. &urn who commanded in the re-
cent cavalry raid in Mississippi, is said to
have information that A. H. Stephens
objects to the conscription policy of the Con-
federate Government, and will not resume his
place as President of theConfederate Senate
while such policy continues to be enforced.

John V. Callan, a well-known demi-Secesh
notary and claim agent in Washington city,
found guilty of the offence of taking $165
out of a poor soldier for collecting $272 back
pay due him, has been disqualified by Secre-
tary Stanton from acting as attorney or agent
in any business in the War Department, and
forbidden even to enter the building,- and the
Solicitor of the Department has been set upon
him to make him disgorge andpay the soldier
back.

HE PLATFORM OF THE METHODIST EPIS-
COPAL CHURCH.

ts- Loyalty anti Christian Patriotism
Affirmed.

At the recent Conference of the Ministers
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, held in
the city, of Wilmington, Delaware, Rev. J.
W. Jacksonpresented the following report of
the Committee on the State of the Country:

WHEREAS, A Rebellion, unjust and causeless
in its origin, and infamously wicked in its ob-
jects, continues to threaten the existence of
the Government framed by the wisdom and
sacrifice of our fathers, and founded upon
the corner stone of the freedom and equality of
all men; and

Whereas, the success of the leaders in this
unholy Rebellion* in their avowedobjects—the
dissolution of our National Union, the dis-
memberment of the country and the estab-
lishment of a new Confederacy within-the pre-
sent territorial limits, having for its corner-
stone the system of human slavery—would be
to imperil the existence of civil and reli,rions
liberty, which is thelife of the nation; and

Whereas, As Ministers of the Lord Jesus
Christ, we relinquish no rights as American
citizens, but arc compelled by our articles of
religion to preach to all loyalty to the powers
that be, that, arc "ordained ofGod," we there-
fore,

Resolve, 1, That 4isministers and members
of'the Methodist Episcopal Church within
the bounds of the Philadelphia Aumil Confer-
trice, we reaffirm our past declarations since
the war commenced, in reference to the Re-
bellion, and our pledged determinationto sus-
tain the Government in this crisis of our na-
tional existence.

Resolved, 2, Thatwhile we acknowledge the
war as a great national calamity, and lament
theuntold miseries that by it areentailedupon
the land in the loss of precious lives, in its
sad, demoralizing influences,we believe that
the duty of the nation is to prosecute the war
with all its resources of men and money,
until peace shall be obtained by victory, the
Rebellion be completely subdued, the legit-
imate power and authority of the Govern-
ment shall be re-established, and till the flag
of the nation, as the emblem of the undis-
puted sovereignty of the Federal Govern-
ment, shall wave over every foot of the terri-
torial domain.

Resolved, 3, That as the Constitution of the
United States, the supreme law of the laud,
makes it the duty of the Government "to sup-
press rebellion,' and as Government would be
a nullity aside from its administration, we
maintain that loyalty to the Government is
only to be understood as loyalty to the Ad-
ministration of that Government as duly
elected under the Constitution, and that in
rendering to "Caesar the, things that belong to
Cmsar," the entirely unqualified and prompt
obedience of all under its authority is to be
rendered to the Administration, not in _wrath,
but for conscience sake; and, thatresistance to
its authority, either by speech oraction, is not
only rebelllonundtreason to the civil Govern-
ments but to God.

Resolved, 4, That while we recognize the
right of citizens to discuss the measuresand
policy of the Government, we yet affirm that
it is a religious duty "not to speak evilof min-
isters and magistrates," and that, especially in
times like these, when the utmost wisdom is
required in the administration of civil affairs,
the right of even such discussion isonly to be
exercised with great caution, prfidence and
forbearance.

Resolved, 5, That so fur as our influence mayextend, we discountenance and condemntheill-
concealed treason of those who, influenced by
party spirit, •r sympathy with humrn bond-
age, find fault with every warlike measure,
under the pretext of a discrimination between
the Constitution as the supreme law of the
land, and the administration of the Govern-
ment as framed by the Constitution. They
are the secret foes of the Government, with
all the venom, but withouttheiraanliness of
rebels-in open arms.

ReSolved, 6. That we recognize in American
slavery, so justly characterizedby the Fathers
of our Church "as contrary to the golden law
of God, on which hangs all the law and the
prophets, and the inalienablerights of man-
kind, as well as every principle of the Revo-
lution," the root and palpable cause of this
mostfoul and wicked rebellion; and that we
rejoice that a system so contraryto the letter
and spirit of our holy religion, so abhorrent
to humanity and civilization, has, by taking
the sword ofresistance to the Government se-
cured its own destruction, and that in the
emancipation policy, of the Government we
recognize the hand of Him who, thus over-
ruling the councils of men, has caused a mili-
taxy necessity to coincide with the principles
of everlasting righteousness in the extirpation
of slavery, :the prolific mother of wicked leg-
islation in the State, and .of dissension and
bickering in the Church.

Resolved, 7, That our brave soldiers arutsail-
ors who under the influence of patriotiSm,
have sacrificed the comforts of home, and
risked their lives in defence of the great in-
terests that are at stake in the national strug-
gle, are the objets of our sympathy and •love,
and that we will pray for them, and in all pos-
sible ways eo-operate with the instrumentali-
ties that are made use of for the promotion of
their temporal and spiritual interests; that
those who have fallen and those who survive
have secured an imperishable monument in
the hearts of their countrymen, and that the
orphans of thee° who for the defence of the
nation have sacrificed their lives should be
the nation's special care.

Resolved, 8, That the sublimely charitable
Institutions, the United States Sanitary and
Christian Commissions, as outgrowths of this
war, illustrating as they do the influence of
Christian civilization in its efforts to alleviate
the unavoidablecalamities resulting from war,
demand and should receive the prayers and
donations of all Christian people, as well the
Freedman's Aid Society, in whose efforts to
elevate the hitherto downtrodden and op-
pressed we recognize the influence of the
teachings of Him who went about doing good
and who, in the awards of the judgment will-say "inasmuch as ye have done it unto the
least of 'these, my brethren, ye have done itunto me."

Each resolution was passed separately, and
then Pile entire report by a Unanimous vote. .

33q Tefegraptio
IMPORTANT MOVEMENT.

Capture of a Guerrilla Chieftain

Fire-Arms Taken,
=EMI

WASHD.IGTON, March '7•5
Col. Wells, Provost Marshal General at

Alexandria, sent out a party of company D,
First Michien cavalry, dismounted, oa Wed-
nesday evening, under command of Lieut.Jackson, in search of guerrillas. They went
by steamer to—Freestone Point, and from
thence through the woods about ten miles,
where they captured Capt. Hannegan, a well
known guerrilla chieftain, and three men, to-
gether with six shot guns, muskets and rifles,
threerevolvers andone horse. They returned
safely this morning.

Hannigan is a dangerous man and has often
boasted that he would not be captured alive.

Passes and permits from the rebel authori-
ties were found upon him, permitting him to
go where he pleased within the enemy's lines.

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

Re-Organization Under Lieutenant Gen-
eral Grant.

The army Consolidated to Three-Corps, under
Hancock, Sedgwick and. 'Warren.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
March 24,.1864. fGENERAL ORDERS, No. 10.

Ist. The following order has been received
from the WarDepartment :

WAR DEPARTMENT, .1ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
WASIEDUITON, March 23. CGENERAL ORDERS, No. 115.

Ist. By direction of the President of the
United States, the numbers of army corps,
composing the Army of the Potomac, will be
reduced to three, viz : the 2d, sth .and 6th
corps. The troops of the other two corps,
viz : the Ist and 3d corps, will bo temporarily
re-orgnized, and distributed among the 2d,sth
and 6th, by the commanding general, who
willdetermine what existing organizations will
retain their corps badges and other distinc-
tive marks. The staff officers of thetwo corps,
which are temporarily broken up, will be as-
signed to vacancies in the other corps, so far
as such vacancies may exist. Those for whom
there are no vacancies will cease to be consid-
ered as officers of the general staff of army
corps.

2d. Major General G. K. Warren is as-
signed by the President to the command of
the sth Corps.

3d The following general officer:; arc de-
tached from the Army of the Potomac, and
will report for orders to the Adjutant General
of the army, viz: Major General George
Sykes. U. S. Vols.; Major General W.
French, U. S. Vols. ; Major General John S.
Newton, U. S. Vole;; Brigadier General J. R.
Henley, U. S. Vols. ;: Brigadier General F.
Spinola, U. S. Vols., and Brigadier GeneralSolomon Meredith, U. St" Vols. *

By order of the Secretary of War.
E. D. TOWNSEND, A. A. G.

2d. The following arrangetnents are made
to carry out the provisions of the foregoing
order: The 2d, sth and Gth Army Corps willeach be consolidated into two divisions.

The Ist and 2d Divisions of the 3d Corps
are transferred to the 2d Corps, preserving
their badges and distinctive marks.

The 3d Division of -the 3d Corps is trans-
ferred permanently to the 6th Corps.The three divisions now forming the Ist
Corps are transferred to the sth Corps, pre-
serving theirbadges anddistinctive marks, and
on joining the sth Corps they will be consoli-
dated into two divisions. The commanders
of divisions transferred to the 2d, sth and 6th
Corps, will at once report to the commanders
of these corps for instructions.

Brigadier General J. B. Carr will report to
Major General Hancock, commanding the 2d
Corps; and Brigadier General H. Prince to
Major General Sedgwick, commanding the 6th
Corps.

The chief of artillery will asSign eight bat-
teries each to the 2d stlt and 6th Corps,
these batteries to be taken from those nowWith those corps and with the Ist and 3d
Corps. The batteries With the several corps
in excess of the above allowance will join theartillery reserve.

The consolidation of the divisions called for
in this order will be made by the corps com-
manders concerned, who are authorized to
re-arrange the brigades of their respective
commands in such manner as they may think
best for the service.

The re-assignment of officers of the staff de-
partments, consequent upon the reorganiza-
tion of the army, will be made upon the nom-
ination of the chiefs of the staff departments
at these headquarters.

Special instructionswill be given hereafterwith respect to the staff officers of the twocorps temporarily broken up.
3d. The Major General commanding availshimself,-of this occasion tosay that, in viewof the reduced strength of nearly all the reg-

iments serving ,in this army, the temporary
reduction of the army corps to three is a
measure imperatively -demanded by the bestinterests of the service, and that the reasons
for attaching the Ist and 3d Corps for the
time .being to other corps were in no respect
founded upon any supposed inferiority of
these corps to the other corps of this army.

All the corps have equally proved their
valor on manyfields, and allhave equal claims
to the confidence of- the Government and of
the country.

The Ist and 3d Corps willretain theirbadges
and distinctive'"marks; and the Major Gen-
eral commanding indulges thehope that theranks of the army will befilled at an earlyday, so that those:corps can;again bere-or-
ganized. _

By command of Major General Miens,
• p, W.LI/LIAMS A. A.. G.

FROM FORTRESS,MONROE
SOUTHERN NEWS FROM REBEL SOURCES.

FORTRESS MoNum; March 25.Dispatches contained in theRichmond .pa-
pers, to March 21st, give the following re-ports:

DELormas, March 17.—A large number ofShernmn's troops have gone pp .the river onftudough from Vicksburg. en. 11Titersonis in command at that place.
Gens. Sherman and Hurlbut' have gonedown the river with a large part of the armyon42 boata. They are stud to be going ruptheRed river toShreveport.
DAvroN March 18.—All is_ quiet beyond

Tunuell Hill. There is no appearance of an,engagement at an early day.
04ANGE 0, H., March 18.---The enemy stillhold theiroldpieketlines. The roads aregood.Afrr.r.voozruziE, March 19.—The Housepassecl last night Mr. Stephens' resolution rel-ative to the habeas corpus, by 10 majority.The announcement -of the capture of. Cum-berland Gap appears to be. premature.Rivindozm, Marchl9.—BithruidredYankeei

prisoners will be sent this morning to Ameri-
cus, Georgia. There isno news from Charles-
ton, and the Southern papers are very unin-
teresting.

REBEL ADVANCE IN TENNESSEE.
Gen. Forrest, with 7,000 Men, Moving

North from Bolivar.
Federal Pickets at Union City

Driven in.

FIRING HEARD IN THAT DIRECTION YES-
TERDAY MORNING.

Railroad and Telegraph .Communieation De-
stroyed Between Union City and

Columbus, Kentucky.

MEMPHIS, March 22
Forrest is reported at Bolivar, Tenn., with

7,000 men, stopping men moving North.
Grierson's cavalry is looking out after the
rebels.

A party of workingmen, with a guard of
twenty, men of the First Alabama Cavalry,
were surprised and made prisoners by a party
of guerrillas in Arkansas, opposite Memphis.
The men were engaged in taking up the rails
on the Memphis and Little. Bock railroad.
There was no fight. .

Camo, March 24.—Arebel force, estimated
at 7,000 men, with artillery, under General
Forrest, advanced northward as for as Obion
river last night. At 3 o'clock this morning
their advance drove in our pickets south of
Union city. The latter in the morning cut
off communication with Columbus,- Ky., by
destroying therailroad, cutting the telegraph
wires, nntUburning the bridges. Our forces
at Columbus have gone to meet them.

Firing in the . direction of Union City was
heard at Columbus this morning.

An adequate force, under Gen. Brayman,
left here this morning for Columbus, going
thence to meet the enemy.

Advices from Columbus up to 3 o'clock this
afternoon furnish no later intelligence.

The New Jersey Legislliture.
TtEwrow, N. J., March 25

The resolution declaring the views of the
Legislature, in reference to an attempt, on
the part of Congress, to interfere with the
lawsof New Jersey by annulling the fran-
chises granted to railroad companies in this
State, were passed by a vote of 17 to 2 in the
Senate, and by a. unanimous vote in the
House. Both houses have adjourned to Mon-
day next.

New Jersey Cavalry for the Seat
of War.

Ti TON, N. J., March 25
The Third New Jersey cavalry regiment,

numbering 1,200 men and horses, have re-
ceived orders to leave for the seat of war on
Monday. They will be reviewed to-morrow
by the Governor and will march to Washing.-
ington instead of being transported-by rail-
road.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
For Sale.

PLOT of GROUND, with a front of 65
feet ortmontgomerY street and fronting 125 foot

on Herr street and tM feet on Plum alley; by GEO.SHOOP, corner Socondand Mulberry streets. m25-diw

ASSIGNEE,.CCOUNT
Ttie account of Michael R. Allemon, assignee of Henry

F. Kaylor, of Conewago township, has been filed in the
Court of Common Pleas of Bauphin county, and will be
confirmed on the 28th day of April, 1864, utiles causa beshown to lbw contrary. J. C. YOUNG,

mar2s-d2tawit Prothonotary.
HEAVY HAULING.

MOSES FLECK respectfully announces to
the Publle lhathe is prepared to do all kinds ofHEAVY HAITIANS at reasonable rates. Horses andOartsfurnished by the day or single load, All orders left' at theSecond Ward House, corner of Chestnut and Second

streets, will be promptly attended to. - mar244lm
FOR. SALE.

•

AHOUSE and LOT OF GROUND on
. North Seeondstreet. Good fruit trees lit lot. Will

be sold cheap.
ALSO, Ono LOTS° feet wide, situate on Third street.•ALSO, One LOT 20 feet wide, situate on Thirdstreet.
The above are very desirable properties, and will be

sold atreasonablerates • Inquire of J. B. BOYD,
Second street, next door to Presbyterian Church .

mar2s-d6t

PIANOS. - •
•

ALBRECHT, MIKES & SCHMIDT'S
EXCELSIOR PIANOS.

SOLE AGENCY AT W. ENOCH-ES,
93 Market street, Harrisburg.

FOR S REASONS perfectly satisfactory to
MYSELFI have taken the agency of the above most

excellent Pianos. The public is Invited to come and ex-
amine for themselves.

A few Schornacker Co's Pianos on hand yet will be
sold low. mar2s-tf

110Ainummos,
DR.r.urnmarr OF TIM SpaqvEff.AKK.A,thum.Dirasomici, Match 21, 1864.

GENERAL ORDERS,
1No. 20.

AUTE-OMIT having been granted by the
War Department, to the Commanding General of the

Department of the Susquehanna, the Ist Battalion, Three
Years' Pennsylvania! Volunteers, (formerly Six Months'
Tots ,) consisting of Six Companies mustered into tho
United States Service for Three Years, or during the War,is authorized torecruit to Ten Companies of the maxi-
mum strength.

This Battalion is An provost duty in this ropartment,and it offers a good opportunity to those- persons who
have been in the service,: and have . been honorably dia.charged, to re-enter, and tothose of good character who
have notbeen in the service to enter the same. Only
those knOWn to the Recruiting Officers, and persons au-thorized to recruit, as being reliable and trustworthy will
be received, as the nature of the duty this Battalion iscalled upon to perform is such that it requires soldiers inwhom the commanding officers can place confidence.Persons taking advantage of the benefits arising fromenlistments in this Battalion will receive the bountiespaid by the Governmentas tlithorizedin existing OrdersThe officers must be men who have had some expe-rience in the military service; intelligent and of goodcharacter; and only those bringing the requisite numberof men and possessing the above qualifications willbe re-complaPded to the -Governor of the State for commis-sions. . •

Recruits and persons having squadV,of recruits willreport to Capt. Geo. W. Merrick, let Battalion, ThreeTears' Pa. Vole., and Recruiting-Bilker for the same, at
Harrisburg, Pa: -

Applications to enter this Battalion must- be made atonce, that the companies maybe Medand organized be-fore We 15th of Apr next—after which date the additional Government bounties, as now paid, will be discon-tinued, and only the One Hundred Dollars bounty will bepaid, as provided by the-act approved July22, 1861.
By command of Major General0017CII:

JOHNS. sa-uurzE,war2o-0.111 Assistant Adjutant General.

FOR SALE,
Tbo subscriber oilers for Sale the stock and fixtures ofhis well known WHOLESALE LIQUOR STORE AND

RECTIFYING ESTABLISHMENT: Ho will sell the whole
or part of tho stock, and the entire lixtunis. The busi-tas been wiled on about tlfteen years, and is wellestablished. With the store is'ebnneeted a Good ~COPPERSTILL." It is situated on Canal street, between Pennsyl-vania railroad and canal, and has a private siding suitablefor forwardingpurposes. Possession.given,jmnediately,
and lease given ror (rolecute to ten years, Ternasto suitpurchasers. Fig tllltherillformation apply on the me-

miser. lo NarPet-trl GEO,G. KUNKEL.
SALE.

. .

T WILL sell, at Private Bale, my FARM,containing 73 Acres, all. in comidete order, miles
east of Harrisburg, near the Jonestown raid. A largequantity of Hay and Straw will go along with tlio Farm.Suquire ad410premisesi°4-d/w*• CHRISITAN uarrz.

Notice to Physicians.

TIME PHYSICIAN at the Agricultural Col-
lege, Penna., wishing to retire, will dispose of the

good.wilLandiistures of his practice. ,Address
•

marl34l3t* ' JAMES IL THOMPSag.

IMPORTANT TO ALL.It will restore the
sick to health; the intemperate to temperance. The

Rhubarb Wine will do itall. Don't think the reading of
the advertisement will do; we don't claim that. But ifyou will go to C. K. KELLER'S Drug Store and got some
of the Wine and examine it for yourself, it will set youright; I will warrant you on that Orders for wine and
wine plants taken and filled by our authorized agent, C.
K. KELLER, No. 91 Market street, Harrisburg, ra. For
full particulars apply to or address the above.

MarM-dtf
JAMES A LAMENT

Milford, Piko county, 13a.,
Wholesale Dealer in Wino Plants

1864 ROACHIS,& G 1864
As Sprisiot approaclus
Aff".2B' and ROACHES
Prom their holes come out;
And MICE and RATS,
Inspiteof CATS,
Gailyskip about.

COSTAR'S EXTERMINATORS.
Forßats, Mice,Roaches, Ants, Bed Bugs,Mosquitos, Moths in Furs, Woolens, etc.,Insects on Plants, Fowls, Animals, etc.

"15 years established In N. Y. City."
"Only infallibleremedies known."
"Free from Poisons."
"Notdangerous to the Homan Family.'
"Rats come out of their holes to die."

inrSold by all Druggists everywhere
,Wirl 1! BEwass I 1 I of all worthless imitations.
ga" Costar's" Depot, No. 483 Broadway, N. Y.
—Sold by D. W. GROSS &CO

Wholesale andretail agents,marle-dawarn Harrisburg, Pa,

VALUABLE PROPERTY

PUS L 1.0 $ A. L E .

WILL be sold atPublic Sale,
ON SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 1864,

at the COURT HOUSE in this city, at 2
o'clock, P. at, the

STEAM MILL PROPERTY,
IN HARRISBURG, PENN7A.,

Located on East State street. This is the most valuable
property in the city, either for a hotel or manfacturingpurposes. It is located in the immediate vicinity ofthe
lot on which the Peonsylvania.Railroad Companycontain-
plate eventually to erect a new passengerdepot.,and within
one-half square of the canal and railroad. The lot is 58foot, 4 inches, on State street, 180feet, 7 inches, onPoplarLane, and 06 feet on North alley. Thefoundationof the
Mill, which wasburned in 18130, Is still standing, which
contains nearly SOO perch of good building stone. There
is a brick store house on the property, 28 by 42feet, three
stories high, in which there is about 75,000brick. On theback part of the property are two frame dwelling houses
and a frame barn. This property willbe sold In °noble&or in lots tosuit purchasers. A map ofthe property canbe seen at the nretainge Office of S. L M,Culloch, No. 128Market street, Harrisburg, Pa. For further particulars
inquire or S. L. WCULLOCH,March 11, 1861.—dlw A. J. JONES.

PROPOSALS

For the Erection of Fifty Dwelling Houses.
HARRISBURG, March11,1864.PROPOSALS are invited for the building

of five blocks of ten houses each, ofwood or brick,to be located on the grounds of the Lochlel Iron Mill
Plans and specifications may be seen at the office of

William Colder.
Proposals will be received for one or more blocks untilApril 121b.
Address proposals to WILLIAM COLDER,
marll-dtapl2 •Chairman Building Committee.

AN ASSORTMENT OF

OVER 100 STYLE S
OF

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES
AND

1) 171, TIVIONNA.I-JES
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

eT

KELLER'S
Drug and Fancy Goode Store,

No. 91 Market street.
The best Morocco

TRAVELING SATER ELS,And a general variety of FANCY GOODS, suitable forPresents, nowon hand at KELLER'S Drug Store,marlo-tf No. 91 Market street

DESIRABLE
SUBURBANRESIDENCE

E"Cale,

IpHE sutliargiiptect offers, at private sale,L at agreat advantage tocapitalists,
THREE ACRES OF LAND,

situate on the Ihntsnelstown turnpike, within the citylimits, whereon is erected a

TWO-STORYFRAME DWELLING HOUSE,
Barn, and other out-houses,

tarFor further patio:tiers enquire of
JAS B. ritoigixjoN,marlddli Fifth street, between Walnutand. Market.

Steam Saw Mill for Sale.or Rent.MBE undericigned offers for sale a desirableMILL PROPERTY, situated on the Susquehannariverat Duncan's Island, fifteen miles west of Harris-burg. This Property has the advantage of a 'EmberMarket, and is accessible by canal or railway. The mill isgeared In the most improved style, with a good (Morris &co.)engine, which drives two Gate Saws, one with fortyand the other with eighty feet of carriage; also, threecircular saws for the manufacture of Shingles, Lath andPicketts.
The above property for sale orrent onreasonable terms.For particulars address by or call in person, on
wars-dlmf Duncanis Island,

onvenueP. 0., Pa.
Evergreen Trees.

NORWAY FIR, SCOTCH FIR,BalsamFlr, Silver EV,
English Towand Evergreen Shrubs,- Troollos, Mahon* eqwloila

at Veiv,c.EsynoriziNolzsEpA

marl 9

ESIRAELE PROPERTY AT PRIVATED SALE.—The subscriber, residing six miles aboveHarrisburg, on the Susquehanna river, offers at privatesale the following desirable property, all of which iz con.
venient to both the Canal and Railroad, and cue
best markets in the State, thenity of Harrisburg:

No. 1. A TAVERN STAND, with four acres of land.more or less, on which is erected a sulastanthd Stoneso!Plastered HOUSE, containing eleven rooms; a large Store!Stable, capable of holding 20 bones; Carriage House.Smoke House, and one of thebest Springs in the countrySpring House, and other necessary out buildings..No. 2. A TRACT containing 14 acres, mote or leas. ohwhich is erected n Grist Mill, Store House, four Dwellin;Houses, with out-buildings. The Grist Mill is in good runDing order, with plenty of custom work. good waterpower, and a Ono harbor for timber. The Canal and Fallroad pass through this property.
No. & A TRACT OF LAND containing 150 acres. mare

or less, part tillable, the balance timber, on which iserected two Dwelling HOUSES, with Stables, theframe ofa Saw Mill, a head and fall of 21% feet, within lob pull*
of Canal and Railroad. This is a splendid location for aforge, furnace, or factory.

No. 4. A TRACT containing 10 acres, with HOPSEatoi
Stable, (the Railroad and Canal pass through,) on which r•
a good Stone Quarry, a large quantity of brick. cloy, a rout
seat for an anthracite furnace, or steam Saw Hill.

No. 5. A TRACT containing 45% acres of Woodland, alarge quantity of which is chestnut rail timber, oak, lack-orrdwrchletlitof: is aboutmfoe ur acres
tract 6 tc,leaurg , i,wr i,the.Canaland Railroad.

Theabove property will be sold on terms tosuit pu,chasers. It can be seen by calling on the subscriber, ou
the property, or any information can bo given by ,i„.l
firming JOHN C M'ALLISTF-R,Susquehanna, 0.,

Dauphin county. Penn-r.I=9

PUBLIC SALE
Will be sold, onTryamy. the 29th day of IL4ch, 1864,

OIL the premises on which the subscriber now re.si des, to
Susquehanna township, Dauphin county mile,: aboco
Harrisburg, on theroad leading from Harrisburg to Dau
phin,

35,000 Feet of Dry Lumber,
comprising Hemlock, Joist and Scantling, Winte Ace,planedFlooring, Boards, CullingBoards, Planks and Gar-den Paling, 200 mortised Locust and Chestnut P.nts, anda lot of Board-Fence Poets: 6 dozen bushel and handlebaskets, 100bushels of seed potatoes, of various kinds,and a variety ofgarden seeds and other articles overlooked at previoussale.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, p. as., when terms of saifwillbe made known by H. W. HOFFMAN.N. B.—A Credit of six months will be given on ai;
amounts above $lO. max23-dln

PIIBISC SALE.
be sold, at Pnblio Sale, at the resi-

deuce of Mr. SamuelKohr, on Secondstreet, be-
low Washington Avenue, his entire stock of Bouseholland-Kitchen Furniture, consisting of Sofa," Lounge, Set-tee, Marble Top Table, Beds and Bedsteads Bureaus.
Cherry Dining and Breakfast Tables, Chairs, Stoves andPipe, Carpeting, ko , and a great -manyotherarticles teanumerous to mention All the above articles are nearly
new. Sale tocoma:mace onSaturday nett: at 2 a'tklek-

mar2a ENBMINGER Ar ADAMS Auctioneers
PUBLIC SALE.

VITILL be sold, by Public Sale, on Salar-y► day afternoon, at 2 o'clock, at the taleresidence of
Robert M'Elwee, dec'd, on Front street, above Locust,
the following personal property: Bureau, Sofa, CushionedRocklike Chair, Looking Glass,' Bedsteads and lkdding.School Des, (double and single,) a large number 0:
Chairs, Carpeting and Matting, Kitchen Furniture, Se
Also, two large Maps, one of the Easternand the other s:
the Western Hemisphere_ R. J. FLEMING,maro-dtu Administrator

NOTICE.— Whereas, the partnership here-tofbre existingbetween W. Dock, Jr, and Josephs,Shirtier, under the name and style of W. Docl, Jr., &

Co., has been dissolved by the death ofW. Dock, Jr.,salthe store, as heretofore carried on by the said firm, MS.,,been purchased by the undersigned, notice is her.:DYgiven, that all the bualness, as heretofore carried bn bythe late firm of W. Dock, Tr., & Co., will be contneed atthe same place by the undersigned, under *tut name andstyle of Shfsler & Frazer, who will settle s:ad pay all thedebts and liabili ties of the late firm of ';‘„ Dock, Jr, kCo., and receive all accounts due the vas aim Thant:ful for past favors the new Arm will be grateful for th:continuance of the public patronage.
Jr.;SRPHUS
CHRISTIAN S. FginSMltmarl9-d2w

To Railroad Contractors.
PROPOSALS are invited for the Gradua-tion, Masonry, Bridge Superstructure, Ballast.Cross-Ties and Track Laying of the PITTSBrRG ANDCONNELLSVTLLERAILROAD, between

CounaLlswills and Cumberland,Embracing a distance of about EIGHTY-SEITS MILES,
in sections of about ono mile each. Specification' willbe
ready at the Company's (Ace Pittsburg , on and afterthe 2Sth of MARCH current, and propemls will be re
wireduntil the 10th of APRIL ensuing.

BENJ. It LATROBE,
President
mai-19.te

Office P & C. R. R Co.Pittsburg, March 15, 1864. ~

Soldiers' Portfolios.ALARGE assortment at
BERGNER'S CHEAPBOOKSTORE,marl& Sold at Wholesale or retail at low prices

,ItivarillerrAnDinund
C LO A_ IK STORE.

IND. W. GROSS' NEWBLOCS,Market Street, Harrisburg.
1,000DIFFERENT STYLES

OF FASHIONABLE
CLOAKS AND CIRCIILARs

FINE SPRING SHAWLS.Will open on the Ist of April. [mai-21-.115

GREATLY REDUCED. —The subscribercan furnish plants of the LaWTON BLACK-BERRY,
5
large, thrifty, bearing plants, at 75 cents Potdozen; per 100;

/SW, _CURRANTS, White andRed, bearing plants, at 26 cts ,

each; $1 75 per dozen.
HOUGHTON'S SEEDLLYG GOOSEBERRY, bearing

plants, 20 cents each; $1 75 per dozen. J. MISRKUTSTONY NuassaT, March16, 1864.
MillersburgNorma'lnstituteand-

Academy.
(FOR BOTH SEXES.).

next @tarter of this Institutewill (*Fa-rr mence on Monday,April 11, 1864.
Special attention is given to the Saleetion of teactukeifr

Theexpenses range from $25 to $3O per quarter of deter-
weeks. Forfurtherpartimilaza,.addreea

D. F. SWIEWLAMCegait.illersburg. Ihooketcower,mar73•iw*
FOR SALE.A PLOTBand. ,fronting on Cheitunt21. street 52 lid'iatuifolialongDewyalley210 feet to Cherry alley, with 4 frame borne!.St-

quire of Reartldtf] WM C. IiTADDEN.
FOR SALE.

ONE Wardrobe,
new; one Cooking Stove

with 19pm:tans; Pointer Hunting Dog; oneLaw
brarY and Book Case, ke. Canbe seen by indligimmmad§ - JA(VB

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
TAIL FOR SALE,

Y thu Barrel, Keg and Can, at the Ware-
", hou .,e of the Old Wallower Lire, Chestnut streetwharf. [rnar24.dlw) DAN'L. A. MUNCH, Ag't.

FOR SATE—The Handsome Residence,
situate on Front street, consisting of a two.story

Brick House and Lot of Ground, with fruit of the choicest
kinds. Inquire of [mar24-d3t) JOHN SHANNON.

$lO REWARD.

A"person furnishing information of the
whereabouts of any deserters from the United

States service will -receive the above reward All cant-
mtrafoationS stricilyccmfidentia7, and no names ere, men-
tioned. Address BOX 13

mar24-dtf Harrisburg, Pa.

COURT II 0 T_T S '3E .

Gottschaik's'Farewell Concerts
• in America.

MAX STRABOSCH respectfully informs
the citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity that the

eminent Pianist and Composer,
.31. Gottschalk,

Will give in this city
TWO GRAND CONCERTS,

Ou Monday and Wednesday, March 28 S O.
When he will perform several of his latest composition;which' have caused so great a sensation in New York, Hos.
ton_Philadelphia, and all the Western cities. Mr. GOTT-
SCHALK Will have on the occasion the valuable assist-
ance of

DIME. HENRIETTA BEHRENS, the dis-
tinguLshed Prima Donna_

HR. THEODORE LL&BELEANN, the emi
vent Tenor.

SIG. CARLO —PATTI. the young and highly
talented Violinist (brother of 'Adelinaand Carlotta Patti.)

MR. BEHRENS, Musical Director and Conductor.
Admission (includingreserved seats) as follows: Insideof the Bar, $1; to the floor, 75 cents. The sale Of seats

commencing; on Friday morning, at W. Knoche's MusicStore. Doors open at 7,,i; Concert commence at 8o'clock. marladtd

WANTS.

WANTED to hire, fora term of one year,twoacres of goal ground well adapted to ett„growing, for thepurpose of cultivating the Rtmbarb to,Plant. No objections to forminga co-partner up Ottsome reliable party owning land in or near .arnalrargIf preferred, theground can be cleared In November; 1864,Address JAMES It. LAMENT, 31ilforti,,,Pike county, pamar22-dlw

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
"Proposals for H409

AmEreas-r Qcawnlaxesuß's OPFImHatatearza, Pa., March 21. 1.864_ ;OBALED PROPOSALS will be received at1.3 this office until 12 o'clock, 11.,
SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 1861,

fof furnishing this department with (250)
TWO HUNDRED ANDFIFTY TONS OF BALED 11.41(2,000) two thousand poundsper ton, all to be of the teamerchantable quality, subject to such inspection as Irz- Lirdirect—(2oo) two hundred tons to be delivered at acu-melstown, Penna.,(on the line of the Lebanon Valltyrailroad.) and (50) Ofty tons at Harrisburg_Proposals for any amount, say over (50) sfty tutu 1:hay on this contract, will be received.

Each party obtaining a contract will be required to et,ter into bonds with approved sureties for its faithillcation.
The department reserves to itself theright to rPjeft

or all If not deemed satisfactory.•
Proposals will be adciressed to Captain E. C. Reichertback, Assistant Quartermaster vols., Harri=buru,and will be endorsed, “Proposals to furnish liar ”

By order of
Capt. J. G. JOHNSON.ChiefQ. M. Dep't StLiquehar:tia

E. C. RiaCKLNRACH. Capt. andAss't Q. M. [mar2l-ti
Moving : Moving

A S this is the time to prepare to:. AlovizgliIt wowd be well It all haring to mow aogather up their surplus Furniture and send it to Bart-Auction and Furniture Mama where the highest Nicecash willbe paid for all kinds of second-band funotsaor exchange for now.
NEW ItrRISPITrEtE or the finest quality alwaszhand• DANIEL BARR.--"id~diooea;.


